
 

 
FAQ 
Q AND A: About joining Four Sail Team at eXp Realty 
 
Do you have any caps?  No, but we do have an Agent Incentive Program on the 
Team when you Cap with eXp Realty, then your split is moved up to 90/10 for your 
SOI/personally generated leads/clients. (90You/10Team) until your Cap year starts over 
with eXp Realty.  We provide leads all year long at a really low (below industry 
standards) fee to Associates.  Usual split is 50/50, but ours is 60/40*, Plus we set you 
up with our proven CRM system (easy, efficient so nobody slips thru the cracks).  + no 
monthly desk fee or monthly office fees.   
 
*Split is 60/40 for any lead, past client (SOI) that you generate with your own efforts and 
is 60/40 for any team generated lead. Once you Cap at eXp Realty, you have earned 
the Agent Incentive Program split on the Team of 90/10 for your Personal leads/SOI 
until your Cap year at eXp Realty starts over. 
 
NEW 2019 Agent Acceleration Program!  1 year program where you learn how to 
convert leads, learn how to get your own leads (become a self-sufficient Top Producing 
Agent).  Utilize our systems & tools for generating leads, recruiting agents, building your 
database, building and growing your own team or downline within the eXp platform… so 
after 1 year in the acceleration program you decide you want to start your own team, 
grow your business/downline you could leave the team and have all the skills & 
knowledge to do that.  We want you to succeed!  
  
Do I need to buy my own for sale signs, open house signs and lock boxes?  We 
provide Yard Sign & Open house signs, for you to use, once you are in production…and 
can support it.  If you wanted a sign rider, that would be extra (out of pocket), all of our 
Yard Signs have our 800 # on them.  If you wanted your name on the sign, that would 
be out of pocket expense.  
 
What CRM (client relationship management) do you use?  Currently KVCore 
(Kunversion) is our CRM.  (text, email, mojo dialer, ad builder, and more) 
 
What happens to team leads if I decide to leave Four Sail Team at a later date or 
after I convert the lead to a client and do future business after the first 
transaction? 
If you accept a lead that is offered to you from the team or a lead is assigned to your 
crm, and we are the owner of the lead…if you have not converted the lead into a client 
(closed transaction), we retain the information and we own the lead.  If you convert one 
of the leads that you accepted or were assigned and closed a transaction with that team 
lead, then the first buy or sell (or if they are selling then buying) that first “buy, sell or 



both” is considered a team lead and the team split would apply.  If you leave Four Sail 
later or are still under the employ and have a future referral or repeat business from that 
original team generated lead, the team split does not apply*.  A flat $500 transaction fee 
applies instead of a team split.   And that is rare and just another added benefit to you 
the agent.  However, we retain the right to continue to market to anyone whether the 
lead was converted or not.   
 
Do you have team meetings or any accountability requirements if I join?   
Because we want you to reach your business and personal goals each year, it’s 
important to communicate with each member regularly, currently at least 1 x per week.  
We hold Zoom Meetings or in the Cloud, currently on Tuesday mornings “Smooth 
Sailing” meeting and it is 15-45 minutes depending on the topics discussed.  Team 
members are also required to lead generate and prospect for new clients in addition to 
the team generated (free leads) that are provided.  (Build your sphere of influence 
database, prospect for new clients by door knocking, circle prospecting, phone calls, 
community events, and so on…).  Expectations are that each team member is a Full 
Time agent and consistently closes a minimum of 3 transactions per quarter. 
 
Do you have an office or am I working remotely? 
Because our fees are so low, agents work remotely from their home based office.  We 
do have established lender and title company relationships that will accommodate any 
additional in-person team meetings, or if you would like to meet with a client in one of 
their conference rooms, an appointment can be scheduled as rooms are available (at 
no-cost).  You also get a free Regus office access card when you join eXp Realty.   
  
What MLS do you subscribe to?  IRES MLS (if you pay annually up front you get one 
month free!)  We also have a team account with IRES where you have access to use 
pre-filled contract templates and office clauses etc. already set up for you to use inside 
IRES MLS, (saves you time when writing contracts).  Half of the information is already 
pre-filled in for you.  You can also add a secondary mls account with REColorado if you 
choose, but IRES is our MLS (main) 
 
What Electronic Signature service do you use? 
Currently we use DocuSign for all contract signing.  Or you can utilize DIGIsign inside 
the eXp Realty Skyslope Transaction Management System (you have to prepare & save 
the contract pdf’s in IRES team account first for your client, then upload to Skyslope or 
Docusign…for client to sign.  The benefit of doing it that way is then once they are 
signed, you would save a step because they would be added automatically to your 
Transaction account inside eXp for paperwork compliance.  Your choice! 
 
What about Training and Continuing Education?  
We keep you and the contract templates up to date as changes/rules are made from the 
RE commission.  You have access to our private and free members only online 
University (Four Sail University)-via a password where you can access a wide range of 
topics from holding open houses, door knocking, listing presentations and scripts 
(videos, scripts) as well as short how-to videos on filling out most commonly used forms 



in a real estate transaction (w/sample verbiage for MLS remarks/inspection objections 
and resolutions/additional provision office clauses and more).  We also give you access 
to our Four Sail University Google Docs folder that works along with the University.  
Available to you 24/7!   
 
Is someone available to answer questions if I cannot find the answer on the 
Google Drive or Online University?   
Yes!  All the research and homework has been done for you.  It is always faster & more 
efficient to first seek the answer on the Four Sail University for help 24/7. It is very 
intuitive.  If you still need help, an Expansion Partner can be contacted or you may 
contact the State Active Broker (SAB) during normal business hours.  In addition the 
Team Leader and COO/Director of Admin for Four Sail Team are available during 
regular office hours between 9am-5pm MST.  They should be contacted for help with 
unique situations (negotiations, verbiage on contracts and help with niche marketing) 
etc.   
  
Do I need to own a printer/scanner or fax? You will need a printer/fax or 
printer/scanner at home if you need to print brochures etc. for listing presentations or if 
a client wants hard copies of something etc...Or if you needed to scan in a document 
like a copy of a receipt or disclosure that a client hands you.  Low investment, 
printers/scanner combos are pretty cheap these days.  $200 or less investment in your 
business.  Ink cartridges last 3-6 months depending on use. 
 
Do you have a USPS permit for bulk mail?-Currently no we don’t. 
        
Realtor association membership?  Yes, it’s required of eXp Realty and they are 
members all over the Front Range…just ask your current association to check the 
status of whether or not eXp is a member.  If you are not a current Realtor, you will be 
required to join, pay dues, take ethics class…  
 
 What are the administration fees per transaction on the Team? 
  *Administration Fee Agreement 
$30.00 per transaction (licensed 2 or more years) 
$45.00 per transaction (licensed less than 2 years) 
$75.00 per transaction (first 2 transactions-Everyone) then move to $30 or $45 where 
applicable). 
 
Can I charge the Client the Admin fee?  We strongly advise against charging a Buyer 
or Seller for this fee.  We don’t advise it or enforce you to charge the client, this is really 
a cost of doing business fee.  This is a small fee compared to other teams who charge 
up to 4% or a $295 flat fee. 
 
Do you have an On-Boarding Fee?  Yes, currently the fee is $149.00 (some teams 
charge upwards of $1K to join their team, so this is a really low fee).  Payment is 
collected securely via Paypal. (no Paypal account required).  We need a valid email 
address to send payment request to. 



 


